
  

The Human Automobile 
The human body, like an autbmobile, 

changes fuel (food) into power. When the 
fuel is too rich, or the mixers and valves 
are out of order, waste products clog the 
machinery and reduce the power. 

The kidneys, like exhaust valves, should 
carry off the waste (urie acid), but weak 
kidneys can't. Urle acid In excess causes 
headache, weak eyes, rheumatic pains, 
gravel, dropsy and fatal Bright's disease. 

Doan's Kidney Pills help the kidneys 
fight off uric acid. It is the best-recom- 
mended special kidney remedy. 

A Maryland Case 
Mrs Martha A 

Meekins, 113 Chop- 

tank Ave. Cam- 
bridge, Md. save 

“For five years | 
had kidney com 

plaint and finally 

began to suffer from 

hemorrhages of the 

kidneys I was sick 
abed, under the 
tors’ care and 

ing relieved 

tii 1 took 
Kidney Pills 

rid me of the 
ble nd the cure 

ios for years." 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 50¢ a Box 

DOAN’S ®iBNEy PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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Found He Was Mistaken, 
A man from the country, in charity 

one will say from the country, although 

he may have been a Bostonese, 

tered a New York restaurant the other 

and while walting * to 

gave his attention to an elec 

just above his head 

It was a high pressure fan, noiseless, 

and almost, if not quite, invisible be 

cause of its rapid motion. The stran- 

ger gazed at it for some considerable 

time and was heard to mutter: “I don’t 

believe there is anything there at all.” 

With that he put up his hand to con 

firm his belief. Immediately there was 

a yell that almost threw the place into 

a panic. The man sprang into the alr, 

rushed out of the door and, as he dis 

appeared, was heard to say: "1 mon 

keyed with the buzz-saw, all right.” 

served, 

More of It. 

‘Juno was an ox-eyed beauty.” 

“1 guess if she lived in these 

she would a peroxide one 

daye 

be too.” 

1913 mineral 

valued at $40,715,061. 

New 

tion 

Jersev's produc- 

was 

Madagascar last 

metric 

year exporied 

tons of lima beans 

Save the Babies. 
NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. 

civilized 
die before they 

or more than one-third, before they are five, 

of all the children born in 
or nearly one-quarter, 

per cent., 
they are "fifteen 1 

We can hardly realize that 
twenty-two per cent., 

one year ; thirty-seve n 
and one-half before 

countries, 

reach 

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a 
majority of these P= ious lives, 
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic 

Neither do we hesitate to say that many 
pre parations, 

Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children’s complaints contain 
more or less opium or morphine, 
deadly poisons, In any quantity, 
to congestions, sickness, death, 
you must see that it bears the signature of Chas, H. 

they s 
Castoria operates exactly 

They are, in considerable quantities 
stupefy, { retard circulation and lea 

the reverse, but 
Fletcher. Castoria 

causes the blood to circulate pe rly, opens the 
pores of the skin and allays fever 
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of 

Fashion No 

ssing, at least, 

to us from this dreadful 

shan't be inundated with 

French fashions.” 

The speaker 

woman. "She resi 

“At a club dinner the other ev 

a man fashion writer—ms 

writers are the best—said to me 
‘A truce to modes! 

are caricatures.’ 

Caricat said 1 

Yes, perhaps. But wo 

shocking 

WAS Aa 

med: 

these foreign 

They 

res? 

accurate to call them takeoffs? 

Old Charon Must Explain. 
after 

water-front. 

What's 

the stranger 

What It Takes. 

pOWer ent 

got courage 

oads 

  

ATIMA, Tur-| 
kish-blend ciga- 

rettes are the pur- 
est form in which 
tobacco can be smoked, 
and their flavor is 

““Distinctively Individual’ 

PROF. COWARD 
CAN READ YOUR LIFE FROM THE 

CRADLE TO GRAVE 
World's Greatest Belentifio Astrologer. Can 

he you in tronbie, advise where others fall, bow to 
win and marry the desired one, make others think of 
ots, bring back lost husband or wife, how 0 stcoeed 

in DE will Interpret your dreams, tell you 
arry. Give Prof year your birth date 

rhb he will read your itn. Send 25 conta fortrial read. 
ing. Address P Itred Coward, Oshburst, Jaekoonrilie, Via, 

AGENTS, SOMETHING NEW. A chemically 
treated cloth that Instantly cleans and pol 

lahes windows, ete, without water, Samp J6¢ 
Mod. Bpee. « 

YOR SAL E100 A, IN BEDF ORD CO. VA 

20 a. cult, § r. house, outbidgs, orch., stk 
mach., ete, Addr. B HH Davis Goad view, Va 

LFA NUTRI NT Rouvishes — "n 
axntive, Bectual, be . Mend mone 

Address © ALPALAL Box AB214, Washinglon, B, 

304 Tuscarawas, E. Canton, 0. | 

PICKED OUT THE RIGHT TIME 

More Thought: 

We 

Schoolboy a Good Deal 

ful Than Most Youngsters 

Ever Heard Of. 

mber 

Heavy Cost of Bad Weather. 
Sods 1 d that a 8 COND day 

re 

LIGHT BOOZE. 

Do You Drink It? 

A minister's wife had qi a tus- 
ith ee and her experience is 

ite 

gle wi cofl 

interesting. 13 

“During the two years my 

ing as a n whil m night dut 

I became addicted drinking. 

Between yur in the 

morning, 

asleep, 14 

make the roun ane was quite 

natural that 

of coffee 

keep awake 

After 

fee drinking 

train- 
1T8e, 

nts were : 

there do except 

threo four years of cof. 

I became a nervous wreck 
thought that I simply could not 

ithout my coffee, All this time 

I was subject to frequent bi 

tacks, sometimes so severe 

keep in bed for several days 

“After being married, Husband 

begged me to leave off coffee for he 
feared that it had already hurt me 

almost beyond repair, so 1 resolved to 
make an effort to release myself from 

the hurtful habit. 

“1 began taking Postum, and for a 
few days felt the languid, tired feel: 

ing from the lack of the coffees drug, 

but 1 lik 

that answered for the breakfast bev- 
erage all right. 

“Finally I began to feel 

headed and had steadier nerves. 

live w 

ious at. 

as tc 

me 

Aft. 

er a year's use of Postum I now feel | 
~have not had any | like a new woman 

bilious attacks since I left off coffee.” 

Name giver by Postum Co, 
Creek. Mich. Read "The Road 

Wellville,’ In pkgs. 
Postum comes in two forms: 

Regular Postum-—must be 
boiled. 15e and 256c packages, 

Instant Postum-—is a soluble pow 
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
in a cup of hot water, and, with cream 
and sugar, makes a delicious bever 

| age Instantly, 30c and 60c tins, 
| The cost per cup of both kinds is 

| about the same, 
“There's a Reason” for Postum. 

«gold by Grocers. 

to 

well 

be 

ed the taste of Postum, and | 

clearer | 

Battle | 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

LEMBERG BEDECKED WITH RUSSIAN 
en: | 

FLAGS AS COSSACKS ENTER CITY 
————————————————— 

By FRANCIS M'CULLAGH, 

Internaticnal News Service. 

Petrograd.—1 had the fortune 

to ride with a Cossack detachment 

throughout the Manchurian and 

one of my old Cossack friends who 

was brought back to Petrograd, 

wounded, from Lemberg, has given me 

gomeé account of the engagements 

which took place near the 

capital, The Cossacks were 

three days in the 

first Russians to enter Lemberg 

“Our came,” said my Cossack 

friend the Austrians began to 

give our infantry. Then 

were let the enemy's broken 

rear and soon converted 

into a rout We heard them cry out 

‘Die Kozaken! Die Koza 

good 

war 

Galician 

often 

saddle and were the 

turn 

“when 
io 

3 
1008e 

way 

on 

the retreat 

in terror, 

ken!’ 

Swept Like Straw. 

‘The Hur 

but 

They h 

garian cavalry tried 

swept them 

hires 

like th 

we 

ad red 

inekets 184 

ack women 

mandant of Leml 
3 ude an eoxtr 

Prisoners a Puzzle 
What shall we do with « 

“At Coloujok we 

ment of the 

artillery and many 

ing the pursuit, we entered Hungar: 

Meets Big Obstacles. 
The Russian army in East 

under General Rennenkampff has been 

meeting terrible obstacles for the 

three of the 

these is the fortified camp in the 

alled Mazurian lake district of Ger 

man Poland. There are innumerable 

small lakes and the marshy ground 

between them is covered with forests 

Checked by Big German Force, 
The area is occupied by a German 

army of from 200,000 to 300,000 men, 

defeated a dotn 

and captured 

prisoners. Conti 

enen 

Prussia 

inst 
weeks {Ine 

#0 

PIN NAPPA AINA SPP ~ ~ 

NAME YOUR BRAND; 
FRENCH'LL POUR IT | 

lordeaux.- 

vineyards around Bordeaux 

has begun and women and children 

anlded by refugees from Belgium and 

northern France, are taking the places 
of the men fighting at the front. 

The disposal of the wine is likely 
to be a problem, as about 20,000,000 

bottles went to Germany each year, 
and In addition the spending power of 
the world will be diminished for some 

we | 

greatest of | 
| 
| 

| 
| 
! 

] every 

which menaces toward the north any 

movement in the direction of Koenigs- 

berg and toward the south all Russian 

attempts reach Thorn and Grau- 

denz, 

For 

to 

this reason General Rennen 

kampfl's army, after its first uncheck 

ed advance, could not proceed and it 

had retire for safety until a 

force could be brought up to 

the activities from the Mazurian 

lake camp, by which the progress of 

the Russians in East Was 

checked 

Changed Times In Russia. 

The case of Bourteseff, the Russian 

utionist, is a sign of the changed 

Russia and his return 

state of mind of many 

He told me 

to make 

reactionary opposition 

forget the hu 

people 
led, but to giv 

effort 

even to 

large 

E1op 

Prussia 

times in indi. 

cates the men 

he had re 

peace with the in. 

like him that 

turned 

ternal 

not 

because 

ndreds of 

of who are impris- 

img 

the direecti 

e an 

ional in 

ra in the country's 

AUSTRIANS IN PANIC 
AT FALL OF LEMBERG 

CAMILLO CIANFARRA 

rst Great Panic. 

survived; not an 

Many Die in Panic. 

\ ing of August 31 » 

train of 

by 
first 

de pot 

one hundred cars was made 
1 the gend out ready authorities to 

but 

opened the 
rushed the 

followed. Children 

were trodden down 

ith people strapped to 

the refugees, as soon as the 

panic 

train 

were 

gates were 

giricken 

Wild 

crushed 

The 

crowd to 

SCenen 

women 

train left w 

support 

“On the afternoon of August 31 a 35. 

hour armistice was arranged, and 60, 
000 

buried. Nearly double that number of 

wounded were removed 

"On the morning of September 3 a 

general alarm was sounded 
the end. Every Austrian soldier fled 

without 

{ tion." 

In many of the famous 
vintage | 

  wn 

| time to come owing to the immense | 
| cost of the war. 

With a view to compensating this 

falling off the Bordeaux brokers in. 
tend to make a strong effort to cap 

ture the big trade in sparkling hock 
and moselle heretofore done in the 
United States by Germany. Inciden- 
tally they hope to deprive champagne 
of some of its vogue, 

War prices on bird seed are sald to 
have reached a prohibitive rate. Ane 
other blow at the dove of peace! 

ia lot 

Austrian and Russian dead were | 

It was | 

taking his arms or ammuni. | 

Escapes in Heat of Battle, 
Reports indicate it sometimes takes 

to kill a modern soldier, the 

New York World states Sergeant 
Fougere of France received eight bul 

let wounds, a broken arm and other in 

juries, and although shot in the calf, 

thigh and ankle, escaped being cap 

tured by Germans and limped ten 

miles to his regiment. Another French 

goldier #ix bullet three 

bayonet wounds and ig recovering. The 

French war office es two 

men are killed out hun 

dred hit. The penetration is so clean 

one soldier did not kr he had been 

hit for three hours, and another bullet 

went through two soldiers and lodged 

in a cavalryms 

‘W. L. DI UCLAS 
MEN'S & 3 hun’ 

$2.50, §3, $3.50 
$475, 84, $4.50 

  
received and 

timates only 

of every one 

TOW 

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY 
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES, 

For 81 years W. L. Douglas bes guaranteed the 
wvaiue by having his name and the retall price 
stamped on the sols before this slices leave Lhe face 
tary, This protects the wearer sagainet hi i prices 
Tor inferior shoes of other Eg w Dougine 

) are always worth what 2 Pay or them £4 
= a could see How carefully W . bong a8 Ehoes R19 
onde, and the high grade jeathers St you would then 

hy understand why they look better, 81 betier, hold their 
# 5 pe and wens longer than other takes for Lhe prios. 

If the W, 1 a a8 shoes are not for sals in your 
vicinity, or Aor direct from factory, Kbhoes sent every 

where, Postage Tree in the 1.5 Write for Jus. 
trated Catalog showing how 10 order © 

W. L. DOUGLAS, 210 Bpark SL, Brockion 

an's saddle, 

Many a fool man lame 

to work a rabbit's 

own hands 

gOCE 

instead of his 

trying 

{foot 

How scornfully a woman who m 
y 
iy pe 

paints’ 

ywders can look at one 

. Mak 

California 
Asparagus 

i If you've never tasted Libby's California 
Asparagus, there is a treat in store 
for youu Grown on the islands of 
the Sacramento River, the finest 

§ Asparagus region in the world. Put 
up fresh from the garden as soon as 

§ cut. Tender and flavory. White or green 
—peeled or unpeeled. Insist on Libby's. If 
your grocer cannot supply you, send us his name. 

Try this recipe:— 

Asparagus with Eggs — Salt and pepper well 
Libby's Asparagus. Beat fc exes just enough 

ks, add a tablegg ted t 
ar upon the ow 

and serve imm 

| Libby, MENeill & Libby, Chicago 

one can of 

the ye 
A x and px 

oven, Jasle 

Weakne Paw Knows Strong Man 

FOUR OWN DRUGGIRT WIL] JEL} 
Trr Mur ¢ Kye Bemedy for Red 

Hye 
for 

son 

  

AND 

RENE 
NOTHING 
$0 GOOD AS 

The Groat Faternal Retoedy For 
HIT MATIAEM NFL RAILGIA 
EFRAINS WOOL NDS, &o. 

Read This Testimony 
fe th Hheumatiom and 

7 re said 
I tried 

siment 3 

ATE 

Md 

Ford sears | s 

HX ABERMAX. O rene fills, 
» Piat tie 

GILBERT "$508. &C0 Us . iri. gato a: 

SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
Sloanting and 

is 
pucs is 

T? ost onomical 
i BL eC by 

germicidal 

Br, 
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water & as ‘needed. 

As a medi hes 

in tre 

HCeTrald 

of all ants 

ted. cinal ant! Mustn't Be Quo 

CAUSs{ 

For 

Medici 
n their 

women, which 

Women who 

it is “worth its ight In gol 

druggists, B0c box, or by mail 

The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Masa, 

This R is for You! 
If You Suffer From spells, hysteria, headache, bear- 

ing down pains, nervousness—all are symptoms 
of irregularity and female disturbances and are 
not beyond relief. 

r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
ia directed to the Tes] syuss ad prompily temoves the disease, 
suppresses the pains and nervous symptoms and thereby 4d 
comfort in the of prolonged misery. 

It has been sold druggists for over 40 years, in fluid form, st 
$1.00 per bottle, giving general Satiatactions It ean now be had in 
sugar coated tablet form, as modified by R. V. Pierce, M. D. Soild by 

all EE a ed a Smad ty 
IONGp Wick OUI ily Suiault ue by Ytion. absolutely without charge, 

han as without to Faculty of the Invalid 
or Provident; S68 Mata tract Buffalo, To 

PR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS REGULATE THE LIVER 

- Dr. FAHRNEY'S TEE HING SYRUP 

g 
G. 

‘ 1a rahe 
in Japan, almost half the total area of ATE 

country 

  

Hot flashes or dizziness, fainting 

  

   


